
Lansdowne

Frames - Solid hardwood rails with plywood
and high density particleboard panels, glued
and stapled.
Seat suspension - Zigzag springs to seat,
firm front edge.
Back suspension - High resilient elasticated
tensioned webbed back.
Seat cushions - Quallofil fibre seat interiors.
Standard back - Fibre filled.
Pillows/scatters/bolsters - Feather filled.
Show-wood - High quality timber - Smoke
and Antique available.
Options - Grand sofa is permanently split.
Large sofa available split at an extra cost. 
Sofas and snuggler available with fixed or
knole drop arms. Available as standard or
pillow back. Fender storage and storage stool
available. Supa Lux foam seat interiors
available.
Care - Cushions must be plumped regularly to
retain their performance and appearance.
Wood care - Wood is a natural product,
variances in grain and colour are a sign of a
genuine product. Always handle with care.
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See upholstery care ticket for more detailed information. As a
result of our policy of continuous design and development we
reserve the right to alter dimensions and specifications without
prior notice.

Large fixed standard back sofa in Akita Stripe colour Silver, with Akita Floral and Akita Rib colour
Silver, and chair in Akita Rib colour Silver with Akita Floral colour Silver. Wood colour Smoke. 

grand sofa split 

small sofa

large sofa (available split)

snuggler

fender storage stool

storage stool

chair

99cm/39ins

Height Width Depth

259cm/102ins 99cm/39ins

99cm/39ins 221cm/87ins 99cm/39ins

99cm/39ins 180cm/71ins 99cm/39ins

99cm/39ins 135cm/53ins 99cm/39ins

91cm/36ins 99cm/39ins 99cm/39ins

48cm/19ins 132cm/52ins 71cm/28ins

41cm/16ins 66cm/26ins 51cm/20ins

grand sofa split large sofa (available split)

small sofa snuggler chair

fender storage stool storage stool

- all measurements taken from fixed arm pieces - please allow tolerance of +/- 1 inch.  
- please allow increased tolerance of +/- 5 inches for width of knole (drop arm pieces) as there can be large variations depending on the tiebacks tension.


